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 4. Aro:m(1 
•
MUPPAv
William 9pecir the ,accused maw-
deer of eight nurses in Moir .
last Thursday had an ettenk an
Theecisy Whit a differenbe *
einisid have made in the kves of
nth pe hie and their famdies e
th heart shade hid struck a
week eerie*
soals -sr-me -incer--ismaimee
people in the wtrkt aro thaw Mr
expern We to be a long placid
event, Cited with nothing but
hey end good bleary
Few people hod life eke, this, end
certainly for the niejoitty It in
Weed with crises. heart break.
bent ache and blows of one kind
. or mailer
This is reit to mean that. nine is
 • dreen affair It. month Mean,
- that one luds to he warding-alai
/ffe is not rosy. but that it h
• hed coreatielny with
e•-- which must be met In some
ner to find • beneficial
The weak fall to the route tilles-
ing the day Wiry were born
the neon" nit they Web
MI!flUZ theMiTioungeo, mai end.
ly, but with the scars at add.
dime/W. Mud wart. MIL beetaildin
• and frustration. showing.
• Fortunate 'indeed is the perain
with the nunt-iri "bright caideek*.
As Jerry Loam. pryohiatric mold
worker told us the' other die -
we el get "cidbbered" at one time
or ancifter. but g ea die stron
g
person who keeps on iv 
In
alma cilffilisaity
nwor frames we turn from








We have already explored 
suct
Inall Se What to do wi
th old
coffee oasis with plagic toga 
the
proper way to map din Illear
 hind
of vienna aitauge cars, at 
dff-
ficults• of apentrig satrie Milk 
not-
ion& end how helpful husb
ende
can be around the house
 if wives
would only kit them
New we mane to the gua
nine% of
what to do with the oa
ndlicands
tinsel oome inside freshly 
laund-
ered shirts
Now this is peefectlY goal allhg
l• earn and should be 
usei'ul We
sornetheig ar other Every
-time sai
undo a fresh shirt. we 
take mit
ttea cardboard istuch 
Mont
x 11 or so.
----
111behe they could be 
used for
pate mats, or if ;:it
ieive anal
kids, they could 
,hin them.
-
At any rale we save t
hem because
'they hat look inn 
tesefulto thnow
sway
A/ you ma plainly 
see we hate to
throw orMe emu 
This takes
up quite • lot of room as you
can fletagtes and 
intsills filling the
bourne up with various 
und sun-
dry colinctims
downor there is Od
d.; piellit
essilarly lama with
As the aritiche 
store den says
-We seill what your 
grandmother
used to throw away'
If • men does not 
krw to wile*
port he is oallaig, 
no wind is




Ion of' dater& 
Reelect, well an it
NE caraldw c
areful/yr it die ad-
verse crilien Is rig
ht in ...ariticlang
you U so, make good 
Your Ogre.




Stopping at a service 
elation ti a
small Western town. a 
Indy motor-






any of us pita tir
ed, we just site
cm one of those 
all drums",
"Just • trim." the 
teen age boy
told the barber 
"You can reef It




Cleaning up kin night 
end we nal
scree an old 
preerription dint Dr.
(Continued on Page Ph
)"
.1
In One With Year
.•
••••••••••••••••••••••••10.
eeleoted Aa A Beet Afl Reline Kentucky ocsamtmity Kamer*
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 21, 1966
THREE WINNER.* - Seery Stark shows his FFA Jr. Champion:
Charles CboisonldrIteserre Sr. and Reserve Grand Ceianspion of
the Open Show; and Glenn McCulaton the Sr. Champion, the
Club and Open aim and the Grand Champion, Club and Open
Show. The obanipielehips were won at the Calloway County Fen.
Photo by E. Werren and C. Tibbs
,•4t,
SHOWMANSHIP WINNERS - Glenn Mce'ulston left, placed
need In the Showmanship competition and Kent McCuntee,
Aga, wen first place. Ryan Milk Company presented a halter
to the too winners.
Photo by E Warren and C Tubbs
" TOP WINNER - Glenn Herndon proudly shows his Sr. Champ
-
ion and G rune Ch a m pion of the Club and Open Show.
Photo by E. Waren and C. Tibbs
I Agatha, I iteport-
West Kenbucty - Fair and
swim this .aftensioale Clear arid
mOd tarditt. Map spate* ciou-
dY. wani Mad 11111161. taille
afternoon 92; W 10-
12 mneis per WPC be
72. Ye" Praire 1111, tar
Eialurclas PardW_ 40".• av°t mid
harrel with clMillea th Mower*.
•
Kentucky. Lake: 7 am 30.3,
down 0.2; below dam 320. no
change
Raider Ltike• 367 3. down 0.1;
below hem 3027. neon 0 1.





Murray will to hot to the Din
trite, hat here Tournament,
with will begin ploy on Penny
tight. with the first germ set. for
el* 'gine with Murray meeting
Mildbahhilh
Tits • beet two of three series
hientanue cmSaturdio night,
witli die game time being 6 00
pm A amend game will haw if
teibeireary to determine the win -
The- iineen of this bauniamert.




NEWARK, NJ. tM - Five
kriteria were found dead Thurs-
day In a fourth-floor apartment
In a Newark tenement.
The dead Include a man, •
woman, to young boys and ai0
ygang girl. They were found in
the five-story tenement build-
ing at 20-22 Camp St.
The bodies were discovered
when a neighbor saw blood
gaping out under the front deer
it Apartment 405. Be called the
superintendent, Emelt) Gonzales,
el.- bone down the dour and
hod the bodies,
ilse man was bound dead on
_the bedroom floor with his
areal slashed from ear to ear.
The two boys were found dead
in a bed and the girl in an-
ether bed in the al me roma.





len,. By LEON RUILNETT
hnited Press International 
•
InthACE CENTER, Manton all on
Flyow -economy clans to ocoser$
fuel erationeuts John Young and
Michael e:olikeis sped towed an
afteension - Atlantic landing today
alter racking up history's fourth
spacewalk.
They took dead sun on a -pickle
banel" eplaehriows spot 544 intim
seat of Cape Kennedy. where n
recovery form and "good but nesh
heal" weether awaited them
Gemini, 10 wss acheduled to
its retie benias of 4:e1 p.
(MDT; touch down on the ocean
at 5:07 afire a nestling reentry
thnough the atmosphere
Clean Up Clutter
Aside from • couhe of expert
merits deigned to improve the guid-
ance at spacecraft, the ahronauta
had only the chore of udying up
the °hitter that has aocumuisited in
the cabin Mice then Monday after-
noon takeoff from Cape Kennedy.
The pilots left a stream of or-
bital litter behind them The teen*
10 with which the',- docked on Tuft-
day. and seseral pieces of equip-
ment that rescaped or were thrown
swim,* during Coltins 30-minute
-working" spacewalk Wednesday
evening
Among the menthe teem was a
hock box about a foot kong and
a half-foot wide which had _hien
taken aloft to mash .*Vpses deer=
tiny meteorkes "lliat's a pretty
big one hard to linen ground con-
trol commented "You're not kid-
din," °hare replied
Rouse Two
The 'netting station-rZ the Ca
miry Islands roused Young and Col-
lins from a 10-hour sleep at 9 10
a. m , EIYT , with a Medial 'How y
'all feeling feeling this morning?"
'Great ,hareculted
"Reel good." drawled Young
You're looking real good down
here on the ground." reported the
Canary commeinicator
Only • couple of antacienactic
eremitic experiments remained of
the Intricate flight plan the crew
has -carried out since bleating out




Clam newton died anidenh at
Its home in Hamel Wereneriav at
310 p m He was T/ none of age
lad -war* "waived bushels min oI
Puryear and Hamel where he had
operated a mai and potato buitneas
Survivors are his wife Mrs Bes-
sie Paschall. one daughter, Mrs
Ilene Irvan of California; two eons,
Joe Panchen of Memphis, Tenn..
NE Buster Panchen of Pal-year,
Term , nine grandahibaren; two
neat irrendchildren
The deceased was a meatier of
the Hamel Methodiet Church where
funeral services will be held Fri-
°tercet officiating
day at 2-30 p in with Rev Coy
Pallbearers will br Hill silime.3.
Autrnan Newport, Ruse Taylor,
Olathe Wilson, Clyde Scarbmugh.
NE Leland &racier
Interenert will be in the Hanel
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Miller Funeral Horne of.




Bro Jay Lockhrut, velesiegiere of
the Seventh and Paine aired
Church ot Quist of Murray will
be doing lies Treaciimg-In a anties
of Gospel ineetmes at the Union
(now Church or Christ, beginning
Juir, 314h amd nariantaing thrcugh
- ---:-- -
Services will begin each
ion at 140 The song menials will
to melWeted by Ralph Rine and
Cassisa-Manned. iatioaeggAr- taw
Union Grove congregiatket





The Stare District Ail-elter Stay
League Tournament will be bed1
at the Murray Cley Part Pony
League field on July 381th and
271h The that gene will be at
7:30 pm. on Juh ann with Mur-
my meeting Mailsetrivine. Ken-
Unity, in die best two out of
Wee series The mound and third
games will be lysid an July 77th
beginning at 6 00 pin "
T/se fallowing boys ewe sellect-
ed by a. wite of the hilemeers as
the AH-Seir Team - Dwatas Adams,
Brandon, Derry Carrot Ran-
dy Dick Mike Enividoeriper, Allen
Orman, John Al. Hale, Ramie
King, John., Dale Nasww,
Ihew HoMfgart 210311t Bob
Taylor. Cang liflion and -Sieve
Willoughby. Mummusio are Mart
Blanionwhip mil Clary Taylor.
ilioneme_le_lagina Taylor,






A 1964 Nash was stolen an
Tuesday night about 11 10 accord-
ing to Werth', {Ohre fitutibletieikL
The car was token fern near
the lithe of Hannon Wonteart on
the New Cohoord Read an Ken-
tucky rzr.7--7- 
The Nash sini dleurtsed as be-
ing deck blue war light blue, hair
door with- ltoanse plate ;unbar_
130-566
Sherdf atubblefield reported
*eat • group lett the car at 7:90
NE returned about 11 30 and
discovered the thett It was re-
hated at we arid police in the
arta are Nearctic* for it.
TWO Car Accident
Is Investigated
A two car evident was &wean-
wed th the Murray Pike' Depart.
met yesterday at 9 56 a. m., Sc
-
• to the records of the tie-
To* L. &hens, 412 North 7th
Street, Murrey, was going east an
Olive Street and hit the Chevrolet
two door, parked on Olive etreet
130 feet east of 14th and Olive
Streets, In the left rear temper
and fender, incordIng to Se Jensen
Brown and Patroknan Mete Par-
ris The Chevorlet was owned by
Charlet Richard Young of Duke-
dom The Robbhis* car lit the
Young cer will right htwriner and
fender. Ponce said. -
The Police also arrested one per-
son for public drunkenness and e-
mbed a citation to One person for










Revival services will beget Sun-
day mgh: at the Lyon Chow Me-
thodist Church. They _will be 1ink1
each night through ~an at 7:46.
The evangelist wS be Rev.
steam D. Krbiono, aim is permint..
ly pastor of the Sedella-auneettli
Chanel charge. Rev. Kabbala Is a
native of Perth Themeless He re-
ce-ved his flachelor at Asia de-
gree from Lainbuth College In
Jackson. Tennessee and Ma Bach-
eior of Divinity hum goe Ctunber-
land Preebyteren Theological Se-
minary in McKenna 'Dentieswee.
Ren, Kibbarn has served six
years ki he Jackson district and
Is now serving has meth in the
Pacia cbstoicL He Danntred the
Cnivary Methodist Church in Par-
is before bang appointed An Um
Seediaiia-Surnsdi dame. He is
nurried to the fonder Mary Our
Holder of Pain They have three
daughter* amen, Marton, and
Inetherint- - --
The pn Rev John Archer,
NE the members of the Lyme
Grove Church extend a conlial













Vol. LXXXVII No. 171- -
Traffic Cases Dominate The
Docket Of Judge McCuiston
The docket in the court of
County Judge Hai mcaastan has
heen oompinitively lent over the
pima several days. According to
I he court record, the !deeming
occurred
Will Ed Dunnanvay, Murray
Route Tao. reckless driving, cited
by the Sheriff, Ptah $10.00 end
meta of *25.06.•
Herbert Cahoon, cold checking,
the Sheriff. Pined $10.00 end costs
of $35 CO and restitution of $1620
Made.
Jimmie Come, Alma, breadi of
peace, the sherry Given 30 days
In Chanty jan. To serve four date
arid the other 26 days suspended
an condition that tw stay away
hem the home of Henry Edwards
of Dexter and James Oakley of
or imy ether place his
wife and child may be stayer*
Ralph Hill, Akno, tam& siting.
Department of Boating Fined
$15 00 and costa of $18.00.
James Dwain Nestett, Hamel
Route Two, speeding, Mite Police
Pined $10.00 and soots of $18.00.
• James Norman nhoursey, A.kno
Route Cow. DWI. Pined $100 arid
 Cohn ot $13 OD. Driving while 
lie-
- Anot.
heMillen-ellisiated. fined $10-00 and
Census Nunsery •  
4 tiling' Cited by State
 „po-
lio:.
• Admissions, July La Wei Michael Lynn
 Barnett, Heal,
speeding. State Pollee. Purled $10.00










ptit "C°11- Sheet, DWI, State 
Pallor Fined
lege Court, Murray. Mr IBM N. $100 and mos of shim
Weir, 311 
South 12th'
 Murray; Michael Kandratko, Sough Ilth
Mrs Patricia' Ann Crawford. Route Street. speed:big and eluding peace
1 Dexter; Mr Clifton Guthrie -officer, the Mardi Pined $50.00
Osborn. Route 2. Hanel; Mr. Odle- •NE chits of $30.00.
mars Beacheatin, Route 6. /Aunty; Ricky 
hew hhhh ooki„,".
Mrs. our U HoweR Rade 1, Road. Rpmang.. pdabde.
Cover,- Tenn; Mks. Doris Ander- ed $1000 and codes of $11.00.
son, IbutWe 5' Bentcn: Mr. La/ 
Rex Haern, breath of peace, the
Outland, 117 N. 7th. Murray; Mr,
"gb 14MM Jr- la NFtil,
thy; Mr. Edward Renee, isos Lad
ies Day Golf
Perinnia Drive, DaYtown Beell. -w ea n
Fla. 
inners Are Named
Dismisaals, July 19, 1916
Mr. David Clustiwoon, 10111
Sharpe, Murtha*: Mrs. Lila Wat-
son, 504 So. 11th. Munny. Matter
Earl Birdaang. Golden Pond; Mra
Donna Scatt, Route I. Golden
Pond; Tits Barbara Locke end
babe gel, Route 1, Benton, Mr
.
Reheat Morton. Farmington; Mrs
001Infie ROMEO 1407 W Main,
Murree/, Mrs. Eva Mae Jacobi.
Dover, Term
NAME OMITTED
The name of Batter L. Jahn-
eon, pre-law student- at
Slate University was amItted
the kg of hcrior etudents for the
Spring Semester Johnston laves
here with his tamely at 1012
Payne Motet. He was an honor
also in the tan aernester.
NOW YOU KNOW
time
by United Press International
A clock installed cmLondbres
Tower Breit* yeers ego dur-
ing the reign of }ferry VTII is
still _trains . '
Winners far the iiimes get!' held
Wedimany at the Calloway Coon-
43 Ootaite7 Crash have been an-
seumeed.
' Madeline Lamb was the winner
eit Me championship fight Grace
James and Beaty Soott tied for
the that flight with Margaret
Elhuffett and Marge Kipp winners
Of the stand arid thael flights
eseigiscUsely Juliet Walks had kw
putts
The of hostess for the day was
Purdons The neuter ladies
luncheon was meowed alt the
hen* with earette linglemp
alminnan of the hossinges, ,
Swim Party Is Set
At The Oaks Club
- -
This Oaks Country Club will
hew a swim party for the ant,
seceni, and third grade children
on Tuesday morning, Joh 26, from
Wm, to 12'30
Each chile miry bring one guest.
A parent of the child member is
to be responeible far the child and
its Rung
SAY SPICK OFTEN "HALF-STEWED"
-Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Miller, the owners of a grocery store in
 Chicago, hold •
mug shot of Richard Frepklin Speck, 25, char
ged with the
massacre of eight student nurses, and tell newsm
en Speck
often came Into their store "half stewed" and
 ran up bills





Sheriff Fined $1000 and costs of
1126.00.
. Hanel Eugene lienderelan, Al-
ono Route One, DWI. Pined COO
NE oasts of $13 00. Inguisper re-
gletratian phtes, filed wow with
leave to reclean. Public- drunk, ,i.- -
flied away with have to ntlindlifit
' Often by Sea Police and
Jinni! Pranklin Lewes, an -
redden driving, the Shertifh Pohd in-
$1000 and cons of $1800. 4'-
'O. Inicketh. Granite
City, Minces, speetirig, State Po-
tion Peed $1000 and oasts Of
Hawk! Arnold, 504 South ae-
cord Street. apeeding, State Po-
lice Fined $10.00 and cogs of
$1800.
Edward. W 'Heinen, Memphis.
Tennessee, speeding, fienee Pelee.
Fined $10.00 and cries of $1111,00
Bciaby Joe Rowlett, New Con-
cord, DWI, Site Police. Fined
$100 and $13 00 oasts.
Ralph ookl cheeping, iftie
Sheriff Fined $100 92X1 COOLS of






WI('KLIFFE, K. IN - A $50
to $75 million pulp said paper
silloh MINE aintaired for this
alleini et the.. Weet
Vingolla Pip and Paper 00. Maid
'Wednesday
AIM A. Luke. theripane,) hoe-
hisphaget: 1001 local annolair and
liebeigry binders dot
a frortruaner fur die firm' which
would soieloy aervend taridred
persore whin K eanses in 198th
Luke deo Med severed cagier
ales am under annelideration bat
would rat disekine Lan He ard
a deceson on the new tinn's lo-
cation would be annourneri within
a fee months.
The company owns shout 1900
acres in Banned Court**, leech-
kw from lust south of here be-
tenet Mayfield Oreek end the
Sgt line of the Mho* Celina
and Gott, Mobile arid Ohio Rail-
rends A portion of ttw property
Jaeis Oarhie County
Speaking to a alsester grout) or
officials and others in courtrooms
of the Bahian and Carlisle court-
house& Luke said many factors
must continue to be evaluated in
looseltin of the big pent.
He Meted some at them as pow-
er, puipwood supply. weber and air
treatment, highways, barge lacti-
ides, reports, supplies of natural
gra and coal, hauling. education
and the attitude A. the kical po-
le*
Beauties Win Top -
Honors In Opening
Rounds Of Pageant
JACKSON. Tern llPtI - Beau-
lie from Memphis. Frayser -and
leanhvine captained top txsaors to
the trat preliminary round of
the 1966 Miss Tennesosee Pagearit
Wedneeday eight
Dorothy Jeanne Shetland, 20,
Moe Memphis, phased the crowd
and judges with her rendition at
the mueirel comedy number,
"Ono* In A Infettmes"
Mies Naeheille, Shirley Outgo,
arid blue-eyed Mhs Plumnr, Clem-
nine Oiark. tied for first patio as
the first round af the gaileinit
preleranare eeneesta 
Mies Grimes, a 19-yesr-old 111110,1112
haired student at the UntverdW
of Tennessee is 5-4. weighs 112
pounds and measures 36-211-16.
Miss Clint, a uenkr at lain-
phis Stoke thtversiter. weighs 126
pounds and fosasuree 116-24-36
The airmens awe ailbOng 41 Of
Tennessee's preen* oornepetitons
for tne etate tine and a chance in
represent their state in the Mies
Americo. Paireltnt
OginveLtion will continue to-
night in preliminary Wein t. swim-
suit and evening dress divisions
with the winner being announced
itattrday eight.
Gov Prank Clamart win crown
the new winner Who will suc-
ceed March Murray of Puha, the
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THURSDAY - JULY 21, 1966
THE LEDGER 6g. TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHDIG 0064PANY, Inc..
tsairouilitousi 4 ttio Murray Lisiost. -The callow*, Taus*. axed Thi
rtmes-liera.d. °either 20, Inv, mdt lie Wad Eallocivan, January
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PURI-WHIR
We mere, the roil to reject any Advert:WM& Letters to the kditue
Z Public Voice nape whorl, in our comics. ere not for the best ot-
tani& 4 our raiders.
4ATIONAL REPRESANTATIVES: WALLACX WITItila CO., 11100
dadleun Ave.. Matogroa, Tera Yana Life Ridg., New York. N.Y
hesinenene Bldg., Detroit. M.
iiitseed at the Post (Nam, Murray, KINIttidky, kit raharnaalcol as
Second Cam Metier.
IPUBOORIPTION RATIO: By Carrier In Murray, per we 36c, par arookb
61-10. In Os.11oway and adjoining °minima per year. MAO, lasewbara
'The Osthasediag Civic Anal ad • Coanieseity is Ile
istiwprike 4 Hs Hawayspwr
THURSDAY - JULY 21, 1966
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PlaLas INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - President Jobrvion urging sound the
clock negotiations in the airlinc_.strike:
"The tune has come when a settlement is indicated . . .
the patience of the-American people is being tried."
LONDON - A British blue collar worker expressing hit
reaction to Prime Minister Harold Wilson's new econoiniC
measures: - •
.-'-Therse new taxes on us working people are wrong."
CLEVELAND - National Guard Sgt. John Eldridge at Use
scene of rioting and looting in -Cleveland:
-This just doesn't make a -Mt Of Mlle to me. These peolAe
are burning and destroying their Ulan property." -
SPACE CENTER., Bonito= - AStronaut Mike Collins, 40-;
serilang the crowded conditions Weide the Gemini 10 gpaee
Capsule:




-A Bible Thought For Today -
I will sing en* the Lord. because be hath dealth
fully with me. -Psalm 13:6.
"It Is e-a-4:112pogh to szni:e when life runs along like a
song, but thellrEi wortn while is the man who can shille
when everything goes dead wrong."
Ten Years Ago Today
LIGIDGEK • Timms sua
Baiselassii will reign in Murray next week whelt the city
plays host to two Western Section tournaments. The Western
Section Babe Ruth Tournament Will be played the first of the
week and the American Legion Western Section WWI:lament
will be played the fast of the
's Professor and Mrs. J. C. inter and family attended a
performance retently Of the anneal-hit drama, "Wilderneee
Road", at Berea. • -
Mr and Mrs Ralph Hay% of Artesia, NM., :visited thLs pest
week with his aunt andUncle, Mr.. and Mrs. Gene Peschall.
Approximately MO new directories are going to ISimes
and businesses in Murray and Calloway County, aecorilag
to F. H. rRiddle. manager for Southern Bell Telephone OM-
pany. The mailing of the new directories *Lancet tOdilkl•
WHILE AT THE FAIR ...
See Us at Booth No. & 7 ...and
•Enjoy quick, easy selection




Select new beauty fat Your home..,,
Provide better living for your family
Jvillt Karam _wall ,.,,•1'
• 
FAMA Y ROOMS ' BED400MS
I
, Is









by tidied Press latissmatianal
Today a Thuracloy, July 21, the
• dis$ of 1966 wan 163 to dad-
'rue moon , a between ha new
phase and flrat quarter.
The morning stans ate Meets,
Venus ,siaci Saturn.
There are no eserang thaw
Amerman author Erma Rem-
Amway was born on this clay 112
thas day in history:
lb MI. the DM mayor indillary
exigagement in the Omit Wee wee
fought at Rim Onset. Va.
Lu biology teecher John
SouPfo at • Destalk_loodt. high
school was found piny 4 temein-
tog the theory ot evolution, wtich
was CALIIIIIN7 4.4) 101As Iwo%
In af/A Prearainit Presidia D.
R.owen• slaromanisteri for a
four* Iikers sad Hem Truman
wia__Immed the notopreatiential
randebeee.
II WE. lese. ildlotwo aim&
▪ wai seem ea, me the
adoloter et Ceryklii
S-misemes far the day) Amor.
leen Perelebea 1"riona:11n D. Home-





• W. L. Pet. GB
32 
.663
Detroit - 119 41111 146 10's
California - Se 411 illf 12
Cleveland - 40 42 Ail 12
11Lanasota - 46. 05 .411 16‘..
Chicago 46 473 IS
New York - 42 411 .462 16
Kansas City-- 41 110 451 Xt
Washington - 40 56 417 33'4
licaton --- 40 56 417 Kla
ednesday's Seselas
Hos 6 Calif 1. lar. male*
Calif 1 Na 0. 2nd. 10 ems. rifehe
N. Y. 4K C 0. [welsh'
lialtimore 10 Detroit 7. nate
Minn a Wadi 1. night
ChicagoS Cleveland a night
Tbserlday's Probable ?ethers
!Anna City at Nee Yu& -
Spathe 6-4 vs. Peterson 114
Caufornis at Hogan - Wright
4-2 va 8entlego 114
Change at Cleveland -- Bushardt
la vs Kelley 34.
Minnesota a Warlangton--111er-
1-11 vs. HAMM 24.
Detroit at Baltimore - Wicker.
:ham 54 vs MeNally 41-3.
Fridlay's Games
Diana ,fpg
Kan City at Washington, night
(haw° at Baltiteiora night,
Clelfdrnia at New Tort. right
Minnesota at Boston night
Natalia, League
W. L. Pet. GP
Phts.mireh -- SI 36 Me
Pranoiace--.04- /01 1
Les Anitel.o - 147) 4
Phiadelphis - 51.-43 .563 !,
--- 46 46 .500 10
i. Lth - 4111 46 .056 10
114.1;41   44.45 473 12
flinolestati - C fle 407 14
Sew Teet --- IR AO in
dbleede hi 4; 115 27
Wednesday's ltesedts
Cthstrinati Chtrago 4 1st
tne• ..nra 
Y -1 an Fran 2. 10 inr.••
'It Lou'  6 Miami 3, rr
,r, 13 Howdon S.
iitirsh S Los An iliffag
Olnall111111t1 al - IFieoh
risereases lie Pitchers
241 vs Strteraetts 1-2
New York a- Ban !renews --
bent 4-4 vs eadeeki 4-3 or 11, -•
3-3 -
Philadelphia at Los Angeies
Pxyrnan 11-4 vs Grum 5-7,






demon 10 has companV in apace
today--the Baltimore Ombra, who
are just out of this world.
Baltimore las blasted off and
now odelbs 1014 games above the
Americen league A powerful line.
tip supplied the lava that oarried
the Orioles past sarand-place
Me the Thlrell were dardliag
Bill,
The Orioles have had 35 hits hi
two games aratrist Detroit. mike-
ing 19 In a 13-3 rout Tuesday night
and 16 more in a 10-7 triumph
Wednesday night. Baltimore slam-
med buy homers ki the Mu game
end another Imo in the second.
The smonaphce Tigers came ov
to Beillmore witilti PliwYer
aeirea--baboleentertsfeer-lorberis fame
with the prorpeot arcns nate
fourth Der* went on a nvagerne
lotting streak after thering Bali-
mare's had to wry ix gems lait
Week.
Earliest Aide
Winning- Ave of Mar bat nix
gimes is aloha we hedge for
the entlialt pennese, clinching date
in junior anadit history and the
elided -team a( victors. The New
York Yankees sewed up the flag
on Sept 4. IDOL and alao 'turned
in the greatest rauraw-19a
in le&
12sewhere in the AL Masao
trimmed Cleveland 6-3. Minnesota
edged ArtaillIngtoit 34. Plea Tart
blanked Kansa City 4-0 and cua-
larria shaded &atm 1.0 In 10 nay
ings after losing 6-1
In the National League, New York
upended Sim :Francisco 3-2 in 10
innings. arrnnau nipped Chicago
5-4 In the °paper and 'wan the
mghtcap 5-1 when chiriman halted
pith an.cr wat deans S4 Loma
sopped Atianta 6.3, PhOodelphia
outlasted Houston 13-9 and Pitts.
burgh whignee Los Angeles 66.
Hit Illesners
Bow Powell and Brooks Hada
son siammesi home runs ea the
sent All Star starter Denny=
in the showers after feta
usniais. Poweirs homer ued for
neciood with 22 in die A L horne
rim derby, three behind leader and
teammate Plink Rubinson
Powell walloped ha homer with
a man aboalrd the fifth to put.
Daturnare essS-7 and highledit
C tlwee-run Immo Broils Rob.
Man aelsoted two RBI's to raise
hie Maar onset keel in 76 While
reamer Moe Draboaaky finished up
with Sous perfect frenes. teneing
eight 4 12 men -
Jerry Adair and Don igillord
knocked across two etre apiece for
Cleasepo and Joe Horan pudwd
MUM aiJovnna lour has
Magi Wilhelm went the final LSO
berth* perfect tall aganat
the., habeas who fell to fourth
Oka: 12 gainers off .h.• Bi
Who Is In Better Position,
Pittsburgh Pirates Or Mets?
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sports Writer
ditillaisit to say who's in bet-
ter position, the Pittstergh Pirates
or the New York Meta.
The Pirates are in mist place by
,a full geese atter vam VDllgt Vela
the Down 64 Wedowebey
Int oak stil um tea bat
imps t Peicifiseo. Los
Anglaise and Plederlelithth.
The Was. never canuctereel a
contender. am go lower be tentiod
the perennial osier dwellers -
Wanton to the Chicago Cute. The
are in fact, Maser
to die • OM dtvielon than to 10th
phee.
And • Watery today in Son Fran-
alioo Waft set off a Tones Square
demaistratran because it world
eatable& a New York all-tune win-
ning streak Eitx. honing to good.
new victories In • row. What more
could Met fans ask for-heating
JUI121 Marichal?
Came Clem '
'The Meta came within two outs
of Meg litid that Wedtiescay elien
they Awed three soio home runs to
edge the Giants 3-2 in 10 twangs
11w Giants' the rightliande_r left,
the inn 11-1 ebein San
Francisco took hien off the hal*
by scoring in the ninth Ron Ben-
boda's 1.0th inning homer gave ex-
Giant Jack Fisher his seventh win
Agatha - nine setbacks
Mee Telitibial Teague
itniadelphis pioneered Itooleari 13-
9. St Louis dripped Manta 6-3
and Cincinnati took two from Obit
ono) 5-4 and 5-1, the seoarid game
halted &PAW seven innings by dart-
AeUen
In the American League. Sulu-
more bested Detroit 10-7 Chloago
chimed Cleleiand 6-3, Minnesota
trimmed Washington 3-1, New York
taini collected two hits, one its fifth
homer of the campaign.
-11 Caleeriond Birthday
Tony Oita litned 26 Wednesday
and oeleb4.14.11, 11064114 out this*
hue in Wiles the Wits to Mar
Used anneal Wcw147 a the eletweee
at 111ohloplon. Met Ireteshes. tithe
bed tenthly te celebrate. am peke
three sledges. Dave Boilese sore.
tered six has to raise les mooed
to 6-6
' Mel Stottlemyre hurled a its-lilt-
tat in leading the Yankees to thew
fifth straight trhatiph, sq.aais
Ow streak oi the amen.
Horace aorta clouted a the-rue
homer in ohe third and Tem Tamil
connected Iii Us. eigalk Caste%
home run ha the right new bug
Isle 216 feet down the inc
• Took Mathew
Rookie Darrell beindon Milted
the Angela to two IMO the 46141.1-•
4r lath Chletornis aglivet Info Cad
aima ea twang the allanhapso
armaama unmat trashing at
Dalin Chance Minnie Rojas and
Jima Boni. 1
ORGAN MUSIC









New York at Los Angeles. night
Philadelphia at ten ?ran. night
4,.•'  Cincintat. n.gte




Builders of Fine 'Memorials
Porter White - teenager-
111 Maple St '771.3-2512




OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY LAKE




Winked Kan City •LO and Boston
Otekled a pair with'Cialifornia, Mn.
ring or opener 6-1 and dropping the
naming olebtayp 1-0.
WaILbeseman Donn accidence
supplied the punch In the Pieta
eolith Mama by driving home five
ties, three both his 16th hunter
that moped • six-run rally in the
seventh inning. Don DrYmisle was
meeting along with two out In
Lk* lineenth and $5.2 Lad when be
hit May Alou with a Medi. Gene
Michael and Roberto Clemente fol-
lowed with singles for one nat.
Brewer Tsai Over
Jitn Brewer carnlr cat to walk
Manny Motla. pha Regan then took k
over and gave up a two-run single
I) Are Pagan and Clendenont ho-
. However, Brewer, who faced
ally one badger, sits obazged With
the 1st.
Phibelelphia exploded for KL hits,
three each by Ooothe Rojas and
Dia Grime itith Rolla drtving in
lour runs. The Piras broke ae 4-3
Me with two in the _seventh on
Oroat's it on Jahn Callace's
runabering 11111dar's ebabee. Rey Tier.
bert, the taw ,Paaa.datphoa hurler,
itha the Atimaser .Dast Arab
took his Past big league, ices for
Heiation, -
Tommy Harper drove in the ty-
ing and winning runs with a triple
The Reds rallied for four runs in
the top of the ninth in the Ma
mune Leo Carcienas batted in the
fira run of the uuung and when
II. ha snit through Byron Browne,
ATHLETE'S FOOT
TILEAT ?? FOR Os
4491y inciaat-dr•Ing 44_ • batch tot
rimairAls 4 4.461 rod It 414 Isoff
4 ffore Is a. Imlay/ -la' MINI TOL
is, s.a. a am, latertsti rklo Oraffo off.
111460- nnetTire ormarr 18 off
MOON. Is OPIR as 11. roar •Me book




Baseball standards were attained
by two of the Cuba ui the opener.
EIrrae Banks eighth twang double
was the vetenui usfieklere 2000th
caner hit ri.ui when Browne Amok
OUt his first three at bat, to run
het two-game string to did& It
the tied the uutominous mark set
by Pedro Ramos in 19e3 and match-
ed by Cub teammate Adolfo Phil-












* JAYCEE FAIRGROUNDS *
TODAY'S PROGRAM
- JULY 21, 1966 -
* 1 p.m. KIDDIES DAY
* 8 p.m. LOCAL HORSE SHOW
•
TQMORROW'S PROGRAM_ _ 
- JULY 22, 16766 .
* rp.m. 4-H DAY
A- 1:30 p.m. TRACTOR DRIVING
CONTEST
* 8 p.m. SOCIETY HORSE SHOW -
* SEE iou AT THE FAIR *
'1She's a charming lady with a lovely voice, a great
piano style, and a delightful Sense of hurruir."
PRICES Reserved Seats _ - _ $2.50
-.Geneml Admtssion --------- 2.00.
Children 12 and Under - 1,2 Price
PERFORMANCES START, AT Lie.m. (e.s.T.)
For Reserved'Seafs, call
KENLAKE STATE PARK
Hardin, Kentucky ?hem 474-2211
This summer HerryN renting
a cottage with indoor plumbing-
on what he saved at his Chevrolet dealer's
Cruise this vacation in Impala comfort
with foam-cushion seats,
a trunk like a small trailer
and your caliber 6 or V8
whisking you along.
This year's Chevrolets
are the most-and right
now so are the salings.
4•414141011.
This is the time of year you feel like holding
Up ado-not-disturb sign to the world-and
relaxing. And relax you will the moment
• the door of one of these new C hevrolets
closes behind you. The ride-with a tic-Wi
Full Coil spring at each wheel-- isolates
you from bumps and such annoyances. The
power--seven engines available all the way
See the man who can




Chevrolet Impala Sport (-num-
with door•te-iltxy carpeung
and afl the other Body by Fisher comforts
you nab, deserve.
to a 425-hp- Turbo-Jet Vii-k the kind
that's Made for getting away from Wall.
And to help you see exactly where you're
getting, you've got  2-speed. windshield _
wipers with washer among eight standard
tarcty aids. So get off to the right kind of
start this vacation-and get down to your
Chevrolet dealer's.
- ' - -
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New President Of Lions Chi')
Has Look Of Methodist Layman
By ANDREW MICHELSONS
United Press Iniersallissal
NEW YORK (UPS — Dreesed in
I  black suit and back La and kioc
Mg' like a. Methodist lag speaker
kW-- is, the noir preekient of
Liens Club roternational talked a-
bout the goals of his organnauon
and about peace.
Edward M. Lindsey, a, 50-year-old
furniture manufacturer •frctn Lao -
renosbung.'''Perm., radial the ch.
max of a we-leig 411th anneal
convention at -the Labs Clubs in
*ea' York City, a, cOnainetaanthat
k.rided ut Ws election. as Inf*rnsOm-
al President.
Last year's first vice president.
he ran unopposed for the presi-
dent:al post.
Fa.r into a was more than the
thrill of Mourning the leader of an
800.000 member worldwide organ-
ization. A Lion for • the past 20
• LAndeo.y Wile on the threat.
%hold for fulfilling a dream he had
outiored since World War IT —
utilising die Lona as a power for
amid peace.
"Sean* for pear ass to be the
Alban for the Wag during their
  gold= aanhinallf Mr. and lAnd -
ftrig slat as labragialocal Presi-
dent tabby eeeIe officially en-
nounce the ' Peace Essay Contest."
°Pen to Young people throughout
Aithe world.
111 "One ,thing I think is very tot-
be said, -one thing I want
to area as proof that the scope
cif the prcurarn. is not to be Arneri.
oan-oriented, is that the panel of
Judges will come rum all over the
world.
"The honorary chain:nun for the
peace same -teats"I * Oen.
Eimenlsower. Dad the panel of Adams
from ail over the world will be
gram who hotd annum mations-of
ruoPrOtL the& own countries as
Ibmenhougr does liege'
Bs said even young people in• Ossaingia mantras could Patti-
cleats. V they Indeed.
• Lindsay originated the Idea, of
the peace easy contest, and lira
presented It to the Lions' Interne-
uonal board of directors at kat
• year's convention in Us Angeles
mei received much reponse from
vthern," he anilingly
-Ira the past. the Leone prcersen
have been largely community pro-
genius, unpiernented on the cora
munity level," he maid. 'Phis la the
=le we are awing. 'here's die:
program for the lions this
The program is an ambitious one.
Kicking off with the peace aunty
contest which carries • felp pries
of ilr25,000. it also hope to enroll-
• late kcal clubs to hold sympos-
iums an the subject of world pace
and. In Lindsey's words, "to get eon-
crete ilea on how to achieve peace
"It's may. enough to talk about
peace." he said. "What we hope
to get from the sways Is a ooncrete
program '•
The former *Mayor of Lawrence-
burg strewed the Interrational and
the non-political nature of the Lams
410 and the non-partisan nature of the
peace complain
Be maid the new -search for
peace" campaign it not an attempt
to focus on specific inure. such as
nuclear Mating or the we us Viet
Nam but rather to seek a means
of international understanding •-s
"We have repeatedly strewed res-
olutions °wooing Communism" he
'saki "We are not viewing Viet
Nam from the standpoint of the
V Uruted States. because wer are an
Interruitional organization. or tram
a political point of view because as
are a non-poinkal organisation.
We are only interested in people,
al the people of the world Human-
itartanien Is the Lions' goal." he
- explained.
It was a decay for International
understanding and world peace that
feta aUracted Lindsey to the'Liona.
4 Its is a geniis/ dynamicray-
ing at the temples with a reedy.
friendly penile
But his expression titaness to
ana, of deadly sarlouansas when he
apasits of his own beliefs and his
inaravement with the Lions.
.1
n Was **led to loin the Lova
Wore the we. but I had already
• derided to man in the 
Air ram.
• 'Throughout the war
, I win as.
signed as an tnmenotor and the
fields were I taught flying at Max-
and most retently first vice presk-
dens of the international orient
ration.
During his term as district gov-
ernor.- seven new clubs were form-
ed in his district But he is realistic
about prectionions that within the
next year Lions' membership may
reach the one million nark.
"I real boneady asy we will at-
tain that number." he said "If we
had started an that goal, say. three
years ago, to get one million mem-
bers by our golden anniversary, we
might lia`ve a chance, but there's
not enough time now. Well probab-
ly reir.h the. 900,000 mart, but I
wouldn't predict anything higher."
Sating in a cartons, alr.condi-
nailed suite at the New York Hilton
Hotel, headquarters for the 30.000
conventametrs, he talked of peace
not membership
"I've traveled through 47 nations,"
he odd. 'bad I hope itb helped me
to lose any provtricialian I might
otherwise—might- have. As a Lion.
Interested in humanitarianism
and international understanding a-
mong all nations."
But he added that liberty and
freedom are key words in the
Lions' constitution. "The first 'L'
In Lions stand for "liberty.' And it
liberty in the minde of the people
means opposition to Communism
that is what our policy must be."
...glill.11111.611111011611111111111.1111111101111
1611111.00,........ -






Education has groan rapidly In
quality and quantity the past -few
years. There has been mush ins-
provement of the educational of-
fering The quality is a result of
such factors as improved materials
and methods of instruction which
have been deelotrred by educators
and the business world waiting
together.
During recenz, months much em-
ptiaaLs ham been upon recruittnr
Qualified staff members for the
1906-67 school year. Ras your school
system had a saabstantial manlier
of qualified candidates? Teachers
are attracted to communities for
several reasons. One important rea-
son is a desire to join a school sy-
stem in which the cbronalnity las
support a liquality
What are the ingredients  in a
program which encourages instruc-
tional quality- At all levels there
should be a continuous search for
materials, teehniques and programs
Which will contribute to the better-
ment of the learning process.
_There is a need to try out new
texts and materials in the class-
room. Experiments with program-
med learning, look at new 
teach-
Lug t•-clinai%es and expand special
programs in sciences as well as
literature and the ans.
The; use of laughers aides to as-
sist with instructional as well as
administrative duties such tia :su-
pervising the lunch and recess pro-
grams can allow professional staff
members more tune to provide addi-
tional educational serviceS.
At the secondary level a wide
of baste  atid ealuinced cour.
ses should be available. Are foreign
languages offered din seventh grad-
ers? Are students able to pursue
vocattonal programs? Is a course
in humanities offered?
Local colleges mall often cooperate
by aece;ging selected high scho.il
etuderts fti specific courses which
can not be offered in the high
I school.
Education should be interesting
and challenging to students and
teachers. Programs and activities
which create an exciting a.unos-
phere for the ztuderits and suiff
are most valuable to the total edu-
cational offering.
A good school system cannot op-
erate in a vacuum. There should
be a ;thinned program of visitation
by faculty members to other schools
WId school aystems to observe dif-
ferent methods of organization and
instruction. The ideas and programs
must be carefully evaluated to de-
termine their implications for your
particular school system.
Progress in the area of mstruc-
ticnal improvement results from a
combination of factors Including
staff attitude, research, and an
atmosphere conducive to such ac-.
!VMS TIMM
tivity. An orderly progress based
upon evaluation, research alai sound
judgments should be the aim of
every board of education and pro-
fessional adulator. There must be
continuous atigrech Alice cur so-
ciety is moving rapidly and nev
gloats must reflect the dynamic
growth of knowledge.
Quality eduostion is everybody's
business. It takes toeperation be.
tween the schoids and- the cons
niurvity to develop reeweeiliriz
schools. Surely all students are en-
titled to the best pc-.ram which
can be offered.
gm or 90 ed od Rooter-7km S
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Randolph Field, Tex I wan teach-
es cadets from all over the wortd.
We had flyers from France. from
China, from other countries
"It VILA there that I received a
real exciteinent, a feeling that
• 
 if
• there is anything man can do 
In
his life to ohorten the tragedies of
Wing and Make the world more
peaceful, he should do it. It on-
• to me the I ./01101 ODUki wake
a alsnancant ornitribtrtion to this
need for world peace "
lie )0tried the I.S<Ins in les home
town of Lawrenceburg in 1946 up-
on being discharged from the Army
Air Force.
lie has a perfect at'endenee re.
O cord in the Lams' club in the 20
years as a member, and Ma sertitd
as president of the Lawrenceburg
dun win. chairman, deputy cilistriet
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* OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 P.M. *









alas Patricia Warren Hines
rw•re
TBI LEDC11111 h TIMIS — MURRAY, EIRTUORY
The Ledger Se Times . . .
This Deal Proposes
Many Benefits
By Ablia11 Van Buren
DEAR ABBY There are so many
priroie in tried- .ixurs alone and
lonciy 5or ootr.p.....iionolstp. and I
k:oow shy
I am • mart nearly 65 I am re-
tired and on Social Security I own
Phone 73'3-1917 or 753-4947
the donors want their gifts beak.
billiallod or monogranuned gins
saa be given to the needy.
• • • .
•- CONFIDENTIAL To "TAMMY*,




Mee Abbe Min" bride-elect
of Ronald wawa cif Bonne Three,
Massourl, WY honored watt •
lovely tea shower, Thursday af-
ternoon. Ady 14, at the tune at
Bens Sumo' Miner on Soutts
Twelfth Sheet.
iiiianosess for the tovety omit,-
ion were Menthanee &same MB-
kr. Sam BpInshand. Leda Mk,
I
rma* Hassak Dies* king* Tip
Win ored Gelk Mown_
Mies Iftegols ereedbed to WOW an
acme crepe straveleee chess Wits
a sweetinera aphis* amend
with • enatehlaw Mos admit Bre
an or!. oar and workytorrhours to substitute for brains. Bat the next exam al the
keep is running best thing is silence.
Mir the past three years I've been
trying to find a lady to go ateadY
.ultit. but I've given up. I awl% 51-
lord rt. t••
.1 have met a kg at amen near
11,01 age, and they are wonderful
company. But the trout* is. they
I fr. sed Mrs Iktart B Hines of Harduaburg announce the us: all expect • man to take than out
gavensent of thew daughter. Pantma Warren. to Norman Dyer Itale. • =Mk uf nigh•-a a !week wkie
Jr. non of Mr oral 3Lrs. *Tr:an I:35;er Bale at Iturra.y khan and dnie them go to
Both Are bade-elect and groons.alect are attacks at Money . in movies. and for cirpme soul
! lunehee.SUM Unnersity.
The ...mdme_ma odor plaor Saturday. August 77, m the St. Ore a than •••1. -MY oumgarlY
Rdnassaut1...CairMIL-aLjtiaahneatift, should be wort5 trim tiaidi Way
1- - ----- -------- - - -- hylVascrit MT- Earegion0- -
.rtma at tate bmte at lam bowel woulMabot:tibexpeatamene aincomesearnenandte
pruttrt, Adam at arm, pm him. Abode car es:penes. but it we both
Macy Turnbow at be the pro-
strairibeel a mom, we-Sacra havegram hazer
a wonderful tmie II we dared ex-
. . perms Nether toe or us is a prize
UUAL LAUNAR
• • • •
Thenoky, .Nrr Pe'
The Duane= and Prodeolonal
Warrarri's Ohis
Cr.y Part isit 4:30
luck supper.
Anr-rs
Wonan's migeorary say. The real thing ei oR-10431111 12:22
the Bawd Mom church for suas aloa:15 tapartio.
will men at the
kr a ma, PecterrA taken Iran the aral•M
kingdom run through ameral dr
• • • earner coinctiona for Wit ibeig














* NEW RED GAME CARDS
* NEW RED GAME SLIPS
NO PURCHASE 'REQUIRED TO PLAT Only one
set bf 2 Yriee Ups per stare visit te each adult.-
4
I'- anymore. Why act hke a?
J IN SAN DLE00
DEAR J.: Torit be alarprked bow
loamy mama la their Mune would
My • add yea ermine. Why
Seel yea alien* earls ea the
take? Yee mak !raw a mesa.
DEAR ABBY How much do you
ea* parenui !souk! two aims
morn* ctuidzatro
Wars ? I would appreciate • pula
lilted rept; The umereeted partsea
slegitsit rerognare inenisetres and
take the tan:. Thant you.
"y:OUNG MARRIEDS-
Irs tit ^YOUNG ALAJULIEDItt"
rids depends entirely ea whether
not the parents ,the man
marrieds teatellesue In any way I.
thee supperL they de, they hare
• right to Imola where their mesa,
gem It not. the financially hada
piesslent young peop. shisold tan
the privilege of privacy.
DEAN ABBY. I aim married last
• • •
iluatia, at the ' camped oil . our
. church. It was a -anal: but itl-
lit BssrAhtie was W-
• - We embed our PAR IMO then
fOr • Mort hone:moons trip.
I When we returned ell was in a
Mast. ot tormoil My father had
'proof that my hatband hip. been
ma-rted before and Mad out. been
dirt:moot
When coolnined with sills se-
cusoasan boded dewed st. and
and he 'was ming to get a lawyer
Then be took set and tidier Genie
back_ My praline is whist to de
about the wedding gifts I started
Mtn* people it -they moulted -them
beck. and dip: raid oo. Howbout
the untialed tea Wm-eh and so on'
My mother scud she cireen't want
So sew aim irodding oft around Was
house Whet should I do,
47 BRIDE Vi ITHOC"r A GROOM
DIAN -011innte—rieger the dr-
counstancen. the efts should hay*
beim re'larnrd to the sender. wItb
a riff nor, of thanks and espies.
&bon It not rturtainarv to ask If
• • •
Troubled"' Wrde Abh.Y. Box
60700, Los Angeles. Ont. Pot a per-
sonal nsply, InclOwe a stamped, self,
addressed envelope
• • •
For Abby's booklet. -How to Have
• Lamely Wedding.- send re





The knot; borne at Mrs. Clink
Maier on the Martine Cliepd
Road was Sr scene ot Mani-
leaseoue shower given in compli-
ment to Mies Petriclia,Anti aleonn.
bride-nen ct Oectire Oulkscret
Clonley, an Friday. July 16, ea
arreen-thirty °coma in Sr even-
ing.
Mrs. Maier was smistird es Sr
hostenalf duties by Mrs. David
ULM:- and Mrs. CXry Miler.
As each guest armed dm *ro-
ad Me bride's book *ash was.
pietesi on a table centered with
areesseseseca of aeon The
gnats aim aimed beastmade
yellow apron to be given So Sr
brift-elect
Ginters* me get table •••an
uncovrini umbrella frame decor-
ated with Queen Anne's lace th
eiploua odors with chiles In Sr
tenter Pink ribber= wow *Oa
around the handle.
The Imam& weanng a red end
*We NM nounesto frock. quer
ed her mew gifts. She was pip-
aimed • caimge at rotate roan
W5 miniature bride dal hold-
ing • net umbrella.
Mrs. Oren Spam, mother of
the honoree, wore a yellow linen
dress. end Mrs Hugh L. Oal*ey.
▪ speuxn-eient's mother. wee at-
tired An • %sopa voile deem I/beir
hostenon Oft =wages were of
WOW MOM
Games wen played with Si. re-
aps-has of the prises bang len
Jae Hal Bpostwi ard Mns Joe Pot
Parley who premolar! the gars to
Sr honoree.
Itetreehments were served from
the bran-link ewe** digger
Moth tante overlaid with a phok
linen cloth end centered with an
arrangement of rases in ether
nee flanked by Pink =mire to
diver holders Platich, lanolundhos.
mold* and DULA wee served_
Thirty-Me persons 'were pre-
sent or sera giros
• • •
Mom" any dupe ices in the
new muds. Loot air dou-
bkvimilaillad, ohm. belted and
"Mip.. Wit" silhouettes Ur* kir
Mom MISLE then ever before co-
granted with chimes In fabric
and eelor •
Black Knight BK 400
Weather Stripping
Lifetime white; never needs painting!




mem C,on cord Road Phone 753.5712
I
ncemorke were peau clit soh
shoes dyed to wallah her dress mis
a corsage of pale pink eratedame
pementecl her Oy the hostesses.
Atm Hoary Iimmis. mother of
the tainanset, WM attired as
• aloweelme whIpmd-aream draft
of • mail Ronal dimilan Mrs. Mel-
vin Weis* groom-
to-be, *avoid Item Brxme Terre.
•
hilematant, for Dm amnion end
wore a navy Ikten akerrakes
Meath areas Botts mothers gm*
pnaionect oceissos01 Mite (Ur-
nations by the hostemes.
The tea %hie waa covered with
b plat damson alb& and cantered
in* an anatmemme Pink Port
white pink& rum entr-asep
dream. At Sr end at dm table
was • sumo al megnalin and
ferns, caropknerks of Gene and
Jo's Plonk From Sr lovety nide
guest& ware seraid pink &Mt
punts and small cakes decorated
with Wedding balk and ph* end
green ribbon
The guests *mod tin manna:
acid viewed Sr Otte viands wee
ettreoleveh dapiayed throughout
doe EGOUIRS. Apgrogilmairldg L71
guests attehded or ant Otte.
• • •
Pante mute wen hip length
jackete and mak at same at the
bolded clanks in the fabrics met-
het eoese from Luba Sr daimon
for DIM Juniors al Nye York.
Turtte neck mestere and cratah-
log plaid berets or vaned caps go
with the suits wistati oar* ks gold,
gam. navy ar red clbenta.
DON'T SCIIIATCH THAT !TM!
IN JUST U MINUTED.
ir Ike Itel• seed. orraulnuta, year UN
ONO se say dreg Nara Yes feel quirk-
dryers ITC1144.14,NOT soars hod& liras-
am %Wow dean. Aetarwiw art tea kills
prow to help speed ensiles. atlas day
algire tot esamwes. turret biles. Naa-
r/area, hot INC slaw ~fess rashes.
meg as Manual brag Ceeadallgf•
SEE . . .
GOODOVEAR
Vinyl Floor




THURSDAY — JULY 21, 1966
Dial my own Long Distance mils!
(Yes ma'am. The phons company
calls it Direct Distance Dialing.
It's the very fastest way to tele-
phone out-of-town friends.)
Jr. dope! %dig be ht (You
just dial "I"; then the Area Code
—they are listed in the front
pages of your directory—if it's
different from yours; then your
party's regular phone number.)
&MI6 VOW 'T ii try k
now (Oh. yes. One more thin&
inineis you dial your own Long
Distance calls, you get the low
station-to-station rate!)
esse tee. Who shall I call first?
(Want to know more about Long
Distance Dialing? Take a look at









start 1200 • 13 black tdirileell
OAR Val o• La.
Rod Ord two
only
O Longest wearing nylon tire tint Goodyear sakes
• Built with Goodyear's exclusive nylon cord.-
triple-tempered to make It triple tough
• Built for extra performance-NOW at speeds tip to
120 miles per hour
• Built with •xtra - miloGIES Tufsyn rubber
















7.75 x 15 123.76
9.00 x 15 532 5$




EASY TERMS! FREE MOUNTING!
"NO LIMIT" GUARANTEE!
GOODYEAR NaTION.WIDI "NO WIFE' eumm 11.11 - No stele 00
merry., - No hrn,t ar• mitew • Ng limit ae to • No lot as to
ggyagd • FO, the onto-a It, of the Paled IP AI had Auto Tine
Sr. guarpeed aie•nat defects As looritshars•nip- /WO matio,ots and
normal r harards, •sc•pt repal•itall IN,h, telt, 0 *00 lt."*1 .6"1":1
410 hit •••9 ••cluded from the mad haza,r1 port•on of th.f guano-
foe 0 I I Goorlyoar too loos undo, t•vt Guarantee, any Of MONO than
WOOD Goecreasr •••sen ow the (Were sifts and Cowie. will MINS
allovrawc• on a hew we Wood on orsoal tread depth wamiarong and
(=ars pe•hted ' F yr hangs Prtor he Current •I t talla of WOWwoo on two New. -Pat Tra0•40 Prier'.
Federal
Ex. Tax

























THE LEDGER & TIME -- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• SELL• RENT • SWAP • 1-4IRE • BUY • SELL* RENT • Si/VAR • 1-4I RE • BUY • SELL. P.ENT • SWAP • HIOE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• I-flF • BUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP' • HIRE' BUY • SELL. RENT- SWAP' • I-ORE • BUY • SELL* RENT •
H Ky.WANTED-17-  J-ZI-C
SOMEONE TO DO work arcitiant
fano batten also &maim to tip
fencing Cell 753.6175 J -22.0
OPPORTUNITY FOR young man in
factory plant, good pay. 5 day week.
paid Widens and vacation_ .1-0
Chemist, Indult/4a/ kd MurnaY.
j_nin7k
EARN LN 4 hours dely wbat others
can in 8. We will ahow you holt do
an Avon Representative. Opening.;
mow available in Scotts Grove.
Write: Insulin L Brown, Marion,
Rili23TAURANT HELP .- Waitress
and cisok, dishwasher. and motol
maid. Kentucky Lake Lance and1,




"40 \,LABORLS8 stanted to hen)
tear-clown corning alas as Altanay-
Canoe* County ihdrignounds, San
urday napht, July 33, 11700 p m.,




. 1 to Z y_eara college required \•:_
Must Be Aggressive Type But \
Able To Get Along With People \
.gxeellent opportunity for right 174rSon.
Experience not a strict requirement.
Send Resume to
HAROLD NORRID -





Equal Ogiguirtunity-Em nlin el*
FOR SALE
TWO SU3ROONI noose with two
acrea of land, located four Milan
north of Murray on US 641. See
Mrs. James E. Rickman Call 753-
5..179 or 753-4458 after 5:00 p m
TPC
NEW DUPLnit, D-rooni apartments.
bring very good return on In-
vestment 1607 Dodson, phone 753
65.23. TPC
PRIGUSAIRE REFRIGERATOR in
excellent candling:in Can 753327'0
JaLC
50 FOOT brim MOON Trailer, rear
Ince. owortedrocans. Phone 71514481
after 6 p, in. TInC
NEW TICanisnianurtOOM brick
home Cariset in living room Built-
In range. Large kitchen. Utility
room and carport Mower over tub.
ceramic tile in bath. On larkwood.
By owner Can 753-6402. .1-313-C
- - 
GENERAL ELECTRIC AinCloodi-
tioner, 13,030 BTU. (ball 753-4682 or
7n3;7136
BEAUTY PARLOR equinthent,
drenaer, hydnaulic chain hair dry-
er. (Sill 763.208 after 4 oniock
J-21-C
NATIONALLY FAMOUS Stroll-0-
Chair bsby furniture Unique set
makes over ten pieces of furruutre,
McKenna nigh chair, stroller, bug-
gy. table and (shag. Original price
8275 selling for leas than half
75a-2810. J-21-P
3,BLI:411006,1 HOUSE. air-condition-
at 0outland Bakery or call 753-
3079 atter 6:30 p. m.
HOUSE BY OWNER, three-bed-
rooms, two bathe. showez, basement,
vicinity of Murray High and Hos-
pital. Call 753-1304. J-21-C
LARGE SHADED DDT 100' x 150',
located Pa blocko from Robertson
Soirool on Williams Street, 5.14 city
uulun. Call Don Overney 753-1202
HaiALL FARM ILACTOR plows
and doc. all in A-1 condition, also
one nicht day clock in perfect oon-
chtion, plus other antiques. Cad
753-6175:' J-22-C
TV ANTENNA with 60 ft pooh-up,
rotor anti motrols. Gall Joe All-
britton: phone 753-1688 or 753-2/42.
FOR "a Job wed done feeling" clean
'carpet& willb Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric ahampouer 11. Manor House of
Osier.
at'lilLalCritic GUITAR, tam two
12" speakers. 60 W ampidier with
two cita.rinela Reverberation and
tremolo, new Phone 762-2203 inter
6:30. J.23-P
aianouridnahning. Located on 1662
College Terrace Ian;.e. Phone 75.3-
1537 J-23.0
TUCKER REALTY & INSURANCE
COMPANY
Mt Maple Street, Murray, Ky.
CENTRAL HEAT and Air Condi.
tioning:
A TRI-LEVEL located near uniiver
sity with 4 bedroorn.s, 18 x 27 fami-
ly room with fire place, large
kitchen and dining area 2 bath,
patio and °I:Uccle Ptorttee
A ONE YEAR OLD, 2-Story, 5-bed- ..FOR CAPilon Ann.> Int-inn-1g
room 
br-ck- Thls si3c-c146 ar'd II" information call 7534314 anytime.'
FOR RENT
ROOMS-Alr-conditioned rooms for
college stacknts for summer. 50e,
feet nom ca.mpus. Call 753-56r3,
or see at 1611 Olive, TY NC
_FURNISHER ArARTMENT.
vate entrance and bath, SOO Wood
lawn. Prone 753-6044. J-212-P
TRAILER SPACES for r-nt. Water
and sewer furnished. per
month Phooe 436-2334. J-23-C
:rwo AND THREE bedroom trait.
'ere. Phone 753-2733, nays, and 753
4491 nights. J-23-C
HOUSE, furnished for 5 aciuln,
near town, all utilities furnished.
135 per week, avarla5le duraig sum-
mer. 753-2042 J-21-C
At The Movies
-BEDROOM brick with a trans- ' 
fer,,ble l'Atn or can be nurchatien USED 32 or 38 Canlien S & W ra
with a nununurn PHA down 'pay- 1 vcaver. Alter 5 p. m J27 Ellis Drive
ment This house has never been I TPNC
occupied, an extra large family , _ 
roam fireplace, convenient ' COED BABY BASSINET
. Call
kitcht, and 2 baths. 7ann 7368. 
J 2.3-1
UNDER CONSTRUCTION:
TWO 3-BEDROOM tricks. large , WANTED YC„) ..tENT
family rooms 2 bathe, It-ocher-is I"
able house has built-In kitchen 2
Ws large lot.
bath& garage and utility room ex- r COUPLE WILL
 DRIVE your car 6TP. oollan and tag with no Larne





FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE ate
Ray T. Broach. Farm Bureau In-
surance Agent, 209 Maple Street.
Phone 7o1-4702 July-29-C
linnn`TROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky, C M Sand-
ers. Plane 1822176 Lynnville. Ey
August 5-C
BIG SHOE SALE, Kelly's Factory
Outlet Shoe- Store. Awes selling
$2.00, $3.00 arel s500. Visit them
now. Located 100 S. 13th- H!., next
cioar to Kelly's Pest Control. TPC
PROanzannONAL POODLE Tnm-
rning-llos week only, all styles
'includes shampoo, - trim, earn and
nails Call 754,7100 or 75.3-4661
J -21-P
TttliCit AND DRIVER wanted t,
furniture to another city Call
753-7160 J-21-P
-
ecluIPPed with all ainliatases. cen- • HOUSE Plait mop:, one
trill heat 11:1C1 au, double garage child in Carter School tit-strict ba.
Buy now and select your own color Awing 5 --753-041 J-23-C
schemes..
SPECIAL:
TWO OLD BEDS, old stone Sri and A 1 n STORY atone 3-bedroorn
rugs, 1948 Nash motor and trier. how,e. 'kuerten. *lung room, very
miseion. good Oboillbtat• 1153- large utility. attached garage, Pined
7288. J-32-41C driveway: spacious blouse is in a
ONCE A YEAR SPECIAL=
Spray Colognes 13.00,
Drug,. J.21.0
REAL'TIFUL LOT 100' x 225' in
No Hine Study,. now 111111 Waiter
and gas, arid ireweziorill be ready
won. Priced only • MOM Tema
can be azranited Obaide L. „Miner,
#18311c ...beak. Iva blocks rm. Riahtor. phones 763-6084 or 753-
Miter School- Bee Brent Outland .
3058
t..KASEY'S thriller... an impostor at large
.A.0-4' AL azzilivozir
PO n TILE ELAIFICANT
Reprinted by erreegenteet with 
literold Ober k.ozetetes. Copyright
19/11 IOW by Job. Creamy. Distribu
ted by Kiss Firshires Ogrtalt-hto-
wnst tk '1st-et ..t-Yo I
. •••••I
Mei .1,, n it r b.m a . • .
1 eptlUlt loll 5i ,,.. , It , ,f .1 I ,• .,11•1•Pri
asalqui• .- .i: 1 •• .. • • .0. John
Mime, Ito, 1.a.m. • :. .• I. ...2 in • new
vesture Ile La pi..,,,nz *,, bur an
Id Ingloih • ..•, t• tool , lizrdee
..try. dheLltanti. and snip_ I/ lo
• •-sthsi. and re-actionntil• a there 10
huu•• as American breath of
Quinlan
Then. la 1101011 through II- erden
Court with his wife Lorne. the reel
eatate agent Anclereon. • Sett. and
Rachel Zhu den. Idannerang stuintilifd
upon • own, st the toot of • dor%
Matron, endersow-gett Idantified
the , ...row ea Seth Tozer. the build-
er oho was to 'axe ill•rdra CaOrt
r. .r •hipmen, OV•1•11MAA it 4.r II• I al•r•
tioos brother Jonathan who WY to
hero Insit the Igesteeriture. te nuartne
dot became. Of rumor. Of I tor•
twee la tenets tadden at Barden
cottrn Mita lobRipmer, um' t",,i•In •-.I' the
TewIte.buty poll., has stow, itto• of
Manstertng, the opeaime lewdl thief
Mann., me bee Mid e 11.f/Ii t7II with
Seth Tower*. eon Ben end obtained
oonfirrwil it that the 'Aianointltn•
project will proceed Thee • phone
from a Joel Crictohle alertstl6r
.iterince "flecres st-tothos person
a so buy Mantes Court
CHAPTER 10
"IF 4-01.1 ass title man Cr
um-
ble you'll be to after" Of-
volved you'll never get rilszn-
tangled " Lorna Mannering said
to her hutthihnd --And If the po-
lice realise what you ve dune,
•
hack jor theft Mr. Stantiering.
I can t tell you how sorry I am
that things have turned out Ilk.
this. You must wish I'd never
got In touch with Kitna."
"Not yet." said Managg818
"I still want the balsa Who
made the offer for in do you
know ?"
"1 can only tell you that Jon-
athan Marden told the Planning
Board Mat as nad one, and
• snernbee of the Board let out
• whisper Can't tell you any-
thing more than that I'm get-
ting • lift in • police car-any'
'thing 1 can do for your"
•'Have you seen Cousin?"
**Gloating over • mallet
they've found in the river." said
Anderson-Sett_ -They re rush-
' Mg it Into Worcester to gin it
checked for bloudatatris satUfbi-
gerprint a.
was a short, narrow street near
the High Street .tation There
was no room for 1 large ar
park. so !gannet-Mg turned a
corner, parked In Station Road,
and walked back. C.numble's
Weep•Wria later Than no has,
awdcapated, double-fronted and
itndy painted: the name
Crumble was In black on a ra-
ther biliousy yellow.
The shop was crammed with
old furniture, oil too es, fenders.
O'er* carpet. ph•turesi -
typical _second-hand ' dealer's
shop the kind where Larraby
might find an occasional gem
when out on a buying mission.
Mannering went in. and •
bell clanged HA the door opened
He stood in the musty shop for
Whips two minutes, and noth-
ing nappened. fiks ne was about
to open the door so that it
waind ring again, no neard
and Mrs. Mannering are staying 
Whin 'she app, ann. t'is ia&air-
pritiie Mannenrig. for me ̂ Ns
• nikely builL.and att.-ac•
live in ‘.Ireriti faced country
way: sheNrrin't look af all the
typi Who rionst be married to
Crumb:O. but she had a wed-
ding ring on.
n "Sorry 1 tient your one said
"1 was sitting the Washing in
Its bzen • lovely .1rYing day
Her hind, woolens if they nal
been sorninl In water ami gad
titled out a pore:lain wIntajtail
she atorens- ptr.ST: iii,r0n over ,
• fldwered print dean "Is there
anytring you d like to navel
chief: look St"
"ro 1111:i to 11:3 Mr. Crumn.e.'
Mannering actin
nnt -nr.4 ineinf 'not ID."
said the intl. watOci-710-"nriv.,---
w.te I Usi.a .y to tit *ft ittI%.!
"I'll he dig from ear y eve-
ning," A.ntiersOn-S•tt went o
n, woinau s fuotkie,ps Whoever 
it
"Damned glad to 'hear iron you W81-ellirre eUMling•
tJIn night. 1 pat Cant under-
laid it Old Tow and Jbna-
nous Marden were as close as
theyll never neoeve. that YOU. Awe peateeransod. The one to be
Knew nothing about it -bef marderni anTTie other to van-
-True. fel love." n..!, edinannt.1. give '
.1,5hn Mannertog He nunicd and stalked o
ft
"Don t stand there toying wain ar
anaernt „non tomina
Arun." said Irttlab.y -11 urs met He Was approachIng
don't like this a bit Why on the 
hndre w„..1 lee gum cebiortei
earth dui we nave to coin; won party Of two mm,Coosla
arretti Me one house in Erialluld carrying a moll -are box-
which enures all this trouble' was • nroden ma' ft. Use sist
There Must Be mindreds. th
ou. Of • smeti axe It tookon ag It
sanda et hoosfs Of this limo 
ft. amo ftr„ uaeo over misty
and yoU could have boveht all 
ynara, toe ri.ri.m„y nano,. *al
the inters nunnwurn thenAt. 
smooth lid ears 
tar
Cultic with them tied to your. lireal Itself was taut/eel-On ettle-
hark arithoot being tri n
en .44
meivi than this."' nSoare 171, •••• Arsenate, 
win
you?" Mannering • Ila:d and
Clusin told the ottv !‘i go
Mannermg laughed. 'It Isn't
quite no bad, yet. I'll tell 
you
what. sweet_ You go and rust, ahearn "Tlianknn said Manner. th
rN" 'ring e 
y anIle lie
up some .nandalehes white .1 go 14. .v,.ty „A
mply. , -- gems ova buying lie did say be
rind find Insti3l:4ot Cousin a
nd . 
Would he tie 'a by fu ye 0 clrult -
.. • •
ten him about this, ar.d nu 
.
-
gges! . though Cait 
you tell me what
RIIMELE - Courin mold
to Crynstna. Cotiati 
It's abain ""
t Crumble's more nia":77.t T. vi s
n- 1d217ner; -'7it1nnen Coolan ses,ct Man-
why he wants Ink ha
d nainhed "Hen • set- oaring, and the Woman molted
0214 :tarld Zbods dells? Who doer, comp.etny unatnnted





the h.-,use than t
sonle. .t.
conceded temna. 'All right. -1111e
i uonn wrn •-•-•111 ho
ont
go upstairs and, see 'Rac
hel ,-'71.atsrflr whine to flail 
anything
t




'1 Undirstood he had • client
wfio wanted to buy it.- Man.
tiering satoe stared at Mannering ror
"How Is she n"
aoneAtly think ',he believes 
what swer.,ed a icing Om- and
that her brother's in. acute d
en OHM reht. an7 "Tea, M
r Man.
ger." Loma raid. 'but 
she neri:T I think you could 
be
' d wird to gust 
right He might talk 'to you
why. Shes.frightthed Out of het 
MOM readily than to na-sve fnl all his business. Can I 
-tell.
'wits.' 
khrhkely to make Olin nervous, him who ra
leaf- •
She hurried towards thi 
main VerY good of you to trIl
 me
sta•reare tenving to him es 
Re I
. 
4511.1. I know that you
went outoutof She front 
dog svould pr, fer to hand.• It your-
kedvriwo.sev. wan comma 4rilt . Al it do you intend 
to
,
aa ACRES, r'io- house. gOod stock
- i tarn; 4 miles east of town, on pooti
gravel road, under fence. priced
,ii1186131400. J 0 Patina Reshot%
ptione 753-1738 J.2.3.0
er will consider any iamb* bid
I ACRES an nlift‘'RY 732 Call al- 311 ACRES of land overlooking 'Jona-
than Creek on Highway 96. hate nice
highway frontage. modern:zed
boti-se. priced at $6860, owner will
corroder any reasonable bid on this
FISHING BOAT, motor, and trail. PronertY
er Call 753-5194. a-oasn WE HARE kits of building lots,
 priced from 0100 up, all hays ctty
mew se pr. weeirema_le.as, n_•'!"wer•ge• a'aieg. and Oa- 
all have
Home take over pareeera ciin phved dtreets. all well graded. Eee
hawk:lime Henan tit 753-5734. J-1111C II' if antmrè tedR inTya. bustrg MX' Williams unid the proposed rates
libeet, phone‘53-1661 
j.eic would montane prerruums a per cent
ONE YEAR-OLD abedroom bncit... for drivers with moving traffic via
2 bath, la-g. %truly room. fire- BEAUTIFUL LAKE PROWE lot lo- anions or marlin-ions and for tin-
plate, carpting. outside storage, crated at Lakeway Shama Call W. B. warned vermin under 21 years of
'double ompsrt. central heating and Beale. 752-7770
I.
2134_ J-ZIC
UPRIGHT PIANO kw sale, rowl
good condition Call 753-6242. J-214)
-
- WANTED
RELIABLE LADY wanted to keeP
child. age 3, in my hotiie beginning
Set:tern& 16. Mrs. MA Warren,
Jr 762-4401 after 11:30 a. m. .7-23-C
WANTED 250 PEOPLE to hear Bra
Jay Lockhart in a series of Gctmei
Merairms at Union Grove Chinch
Of Ohrist, July 24-31 at 7:30 p. m.
Jnnt•C
- arrow the•Insigh-c of g
-fine 66; right 00116r1":
"A• • soon as I've had s
Munn. '
"Ornod." said Comilla: "Very
oot it you stianid 'tried any
help whin you're In Worcester
telephone the poltee 'trillion. I'll
make cure thnl you get' alt• the
help yoU heed"
weeds bin? loonme gawgrim
with his lung strides. tie WILsi
atishady split) footed. and as
 noi
waiked bus square head.nm:frhid
to be .stilek on it broorti-t
ick
rather than a neck. Mannertint
waited for him. • e
"Had to leave 13.M Tomer to
It," Anderson-Sett rant 
"I've "You're very .good," said
three Impottant appointme
nts Malinntinn formally. ,
late this afternoon, I 
Whet ref Hingham iltreet, Worcester,
Reprinted by arrangement WM • Ilwaisl Uher .1.A.M31-1fltel, COW tjht
Lhatributea oy King Features Syndic'
at
•
"Must be a bit dart to want
to buy that oot +trick " said
Mrs Crumble Well I daresay
you're right, Jack doesn't tall
-"Yes: said Mannering "My
name IP-
lie beard a car draw ,up out-
aide, and' saw tier i"an to -one
Vile to ette "we-'it wee Her
broism eyes Svid-ri^3 as If IR
alrirtn.'so to be
her nurband. He tortoid, around
A unit-mined •pollerman was
getting out of the cat, and a
man in plain 'clothes was dent
ing It.
Obvicntaly. Cousin hadn't been
able to wait.-
"(To Re Continued Tomorrow)

















lop State of repair; transferatde
PHA loin with payments less than
rant; located near a grocery -
CALL US iniinime to ace thee goal
buys and numerous other listings
of various properties. DonaldnR,
'Tucker, Honey 0. Orman 753-4342
• I ONE BABY KriTEN, female. be-
EXTRA Nitt tivo.beckvorn sea, ;A537116=6_ weeks and 2 months Call
JOCK
nomad cottage overlooking the mouth
of Mont Raver and Kentucky Lakc
Has beautiful view of lake, nick HOG hi AR K ET ,
firenlace, large screened perish. good
mut. tufty tirm,thett tamed at Federal State Mutat News enevire.
160750 complete with furnature. Oval- Tiltairl&Y. July 21 KentaicerY Pur-
eludes Buying
dame-Area Hog L.14141..ce Report In-
7
Receipts 450 Reed, Beerogna sod
Otte. Steady: &Mk 8304/4625
V. S. 1-2 190430 lba :
U. S. 1-3 109-210 Its. 103.11-3929.
U. 8. 2-3 3351/79 lba $22.00211011:
SOWS:
U. 8 1-2 250.350 in. $18.Z,-1925;
U 8. 1-.3 350-450 Ilia 41725118.25,




parked at a deadend mad near
Kentucky Lake atter removing h.
tense plate anti ignition keys U
you have information concerning
this Ir.atter cantata Sheriff Cohen
Stubblefield iind he will Pen the
reward. Tins the 191b ail, of July,
1966. Authorized by J. 0. Greet:ion
J-.33P
I AM NOT responlible for debts in-
curred by anyone except myself,
Howard Soon J-23-P
LOST & FOUND
IC•ST GERMAN short-haired bird- .
dog retriever, red ohestnut puppy ,
Loonat Kentucky Dam Village
Park Monday U found plane call '
753-7321. TPCNC
LOST. Pair of ladies gki.sses. nark
trainee with silver trim. Call 4(4-
8661. Reward. J-22-C,
 ! LOST: Lamall black and tan Posi,2:ie
753-5797, J-22-P
REWARD: /,' 0. Oreeoup. of
Murray. Calloway Counts, Ken-
tucky, -hereby of la 150.0d '
reward Lc say person or persona
supplying nurforniallon leading to
the identity of the pirsm or per.
acrle`atto lcrAt olgrY Orrenurs 1962
Cheamien car parked Mar
the Marty Bird Service Sthbon. 15
MortaL Kentuuk3',. On July 10, 1966.
and drove same at a hkeh rate of
speed, attempting to floe from the
Oily Pence, and finaigy leaving it




ti re:S‘. are c
r: 
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A great opportunity for the right, man. One of Murray's
leading Men's and Young Men's Clothing Stores has an
opening for a salesman, preference given men with cloth-
ing experience ,write qualifications for appointLient, age,
experience, references, tamily status. P. 0. Box 305 May-
field, Ky. J-22-C
-NOTICE-
Due to the labor situation, We are com-
pelled to close our Upholstering & Refinish-
ing Shop.
Until we can find competent help and
































.2A-., FRANK ROSS-- 7///3" /5
WHERE XXI ALWAYS ANEW rouP
WIND UP---Bar L.Er:s Art" /7----











- - -A FEW S,ECONAS FLO4r/AG,






















































































































NEW YORK ill — Events and
pereonalities in the news help shape
the shapes of fashion
The Dior -new look" of 194'7. with
the great fullness and muicalf
length to the silitts. -followed the
long years of World War II when
the L-'kw me7rieting uve of
"b-Wtintl ge inthecbth'336elellellt.7.180)._ teln
Kennedy tricved tisto the White
P.cuse in 1960. wittirn the world
-.ter cep el lier aler^t bovf`an* he's
5r..7fe her per_bcx hat worn far
en 
regiwtrthegthel.fts, the.t the liar
.7; Nest e,s.• -e 1966
"'sk '77seetwtrert the new feil
env 'rinser rePtertion. there sre
"-Maim tots:hes to femmtne awar-
e.
-They shcw in' docti:ee bressted
elbskilllifvouist jenedarterrs. sq'uaredcosts. ;MIaahouCilki.
der' In hilt belts. in copies of the
Csughboy Jacket of WorS1 War I
wit/12mm cloileph:itasollebrasstblerubtAptionlehoh,c3os.
Pea Jacket fevered- by swami. and
In bell botteen.trcusers with paint:
'suits
• Now. the Ife7's abialem.'t
Erin of Ctr,stien Ce^r Is hefts -g
lend the Ass assn
come with siouble.breasted dogma.
Suit jackets. ale:, with a double row
of buttons ma:dung up the front.
hare the braatleried eptute4
der
The Erin of Harry Prectitel. New,
Tort. lithe-lg.:I one tatter group of
nuts "top braes." although die Pick-
ets were more nearly ada-tersins of
eisIMJedikt•—ibit thr....1112aba row
buttons to fasten were the order
Hospital Report
July IS, 1966 Admissions
Mr. Joe Pritthett, Box 61, Dexter;
Mrs. Thomas Eknoee %Williams. Rt.
4: Mr. William Goebel Morris. Rt.
1: Mrs. Laura Kelso, Route I, Lynn
Grove: Mrs. Elsie Jo Hewitt. 1704.
,Farrner Ave.; Mrs. (lobe Frank Hall,
Route 1. Msgield.
bah A, 1946 Dinaisaals
Mr. Eddie Ellis, Route Mrs.
Kuno York, Route 3, Benton: Mrs
Gla McClure. 610 South 9th St.:
Mrs. Elsie Parker. Route 5: Mrs
Gloria Morgan. Route ̀e. Baby Girl
Morgan. Route 6: Mr. Haan= Per 
InnWilkerson. 311 South 8tbi
las. Martha Windsor, Route 1. Lynn
Grove, -Baby Girl Windsor. Route
1, Lyn: -Ircve: Mr. Polly Keys
1322 We-6( Main Mr. Alfred
Ha-r,". 11318 College Farm Rd,: Mrs
Halt Weed. 214 Wocd`swn: Itts.
lierstaret R VIM 1302 We" D:vd:
7trs. Lucy 7`bit 827 Brc..r.i..
' the dee
- e' And Dior were two of
)c-s-reVirsi fl nu arti oh
fe.. winttr r
1-te,;-.re; fesh n 'resixtees. The
sre staged szinter_niusity by
he American De5...ancs r atip Al)
GI and wi'l oo.siinue thracegh Fri-
The military overtones showed In
the Dark:tow cone:tam. which pro-
duced a -oup of "great costs"
ghaped like officers' my CO.I's
'The firm of 0:.g nab. famous
ter its cs MS, shrived tuith fodei
wises buttcned with a tab under
the chin and celled 'cadet.-
Orested metal added
adatiry dash.
loan Lytle showed double-breast-
ed coat dreies with beck belts
Lam gruset, for Mister Pants, spec-
ialists sportmiesr. produted shirts
with 11127.2-dor spaideta. plus con-
trasting ties
Jacques Tiffeau. des.arc at TV-
t1 Jr Bum-, used PIM 21. tabs
and braes buttons on • cam ' mim-








Men's Suits — Spo rt Coats — Slacks
Straw Hats — Sport and Dress Shirts
(short and long sleeves) — Walking Shorts
Swimwear — Jack ets J Ties -- Belts
And All Accessories




510 W Maki St, Murray* - 5113 Broadway
, Paducah - 211 S 6th St. Mayfield
218 Main Street, Fulton





CIUDAD° as - A 104flonth id
baby lel front a truck onto • Dozy
express Monday and suffered no-
dung worse a few cuts and
bruises
Altruck. 
equipped with -stomping 
on the back and corstaintng the
famuy. drove on for 12 miles
before' the baby's absence was ens.
COVerect.
Jeffrey Henley, clad in diapers.
had aiready been found hying be-
alde the Calumet Expretway by a
so/dier home on lease. Plc James
Hopper, 22
Jeffrey's father, Jot:ph, se.id the
family was re turnink from Week-
end trip to Springfield, Taub. Jef-
frey was sleeping In the camper prat
With has parents, a 44'eeo4ied Mo-
ther, and four friends.
The °sinner ourut had no door
and Jeffrey apparently ro:dari out
His mother. Agnes, 22, discovered
he was muising po.
bre, who told !•:.tni the ti.-tr "is
rate 1/4 R498.48214 tZrx.pititl
wave nos DoNgiy upside down and you rind It's actually •
dolphin It, at the peak of a 20 foot leap for • nab hung
from a pule al Sea World w San Diego, Calif.
SLICED - No. 2 Can
t'fN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page II
Halls had given us when one of
teat kids had t.....mati.Us. We also
ran Ill-16143 a sake:. Lime y.su plug
in to produce a ate.uny atmos-
phere when the kids suffered a
pat coact. You put somethrig In






CHILDREN DROWNED — Thhil
photo of Mrs Constance
Fisher. 37, was made 12
years ago when she was
committed to a mental Insti-
tution for drowning- her
three children. Now she is
under arraignment in Fair-
field Me in the drowning of
three others. aged S. 4. and
nn,nttis born since her re-
en se in 1959
Pure Apple Cider or Distilled
ANN'S




KR %ET ,. quart
Mayonnaise 57c
_12ea-n .
SNACK Et Nt IlloN MEAT 49
CORN Whole Kernel cana 29°
GREEN BEANS Arkro ----10
PEAS Glen Valley  2
rang 29
for











:nd Steak 74;ob 
Pork Steak 59n.
_ =29*























SURE JELL 2 hole% 330
Solid






L&M TEA with Glass — — — — - 39'
Niagara
STARCH  22 „r 49'
PasFABRIC FINISH  59'
NEW *
Ken-L-Ration Burgers
16- w4r. ... 89°
II9RACLE CLEANER _ _ _ 89°
Nabisco - 12-ox box
Vanilla Wafers 
Swann'x Own - 8-oz
Pimento Cheese 
Choc. Chip Cookies
35'
39'
2 49'
•
